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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

/f..467.
City or town Population 11 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

/4-

I '7).

 'Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

2 /

Amount of loans and investments 1.1 el-37,1E10,000
Amount of deposits 1/ •   000 .-
Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000 -
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branchLs
were operated at time of suspension ji

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

]_./ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne head office city or county).

Z-_,/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to tne held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the ht-3ad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BAANSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350

Class

Name of bank City or town

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation

County City or town

Sheet #2

/ — —
County

at time of suspension:

State

Number of
Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
counti.o4counties

Total

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,99q

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999 .

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

3y: q . - a
y

10. .

•)

nel

.11 g •

" 
,/ A
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8F,rm B-222 (8-5-36)
•

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank 6/

City or town Population 1/

•

Date of suspension

/7Jil- 1;/0.5") 

County

Sheet #1

Class

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

1/4.. Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

.

/ •

••••

Amount of loans and investments 1/ Scr712,34.3  ,000

Amount of deposits jj 828t .321  ,000 .

Amount of capital stock 1/ 74v, 4/6  ,000 •

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5/ ss- •

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/ Jr-o

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
_2_/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne head office city or county).

./2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in 1 county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411
A

Class

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Pqpulation  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . . . • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside  head office city_
Head Con- pion-con-
office tiguousitiguous
county  counticounties 

Total

1

/57 .
37

2 2o

- *)
4
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•
F,:rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

/

Sheet #1

y' •
Date of suspension Class

City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

dheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Confined to head office city 2_

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

$.16,641  ,000

So. o 9  ,000

, 7 So  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension ji

.2,

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiggous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

.12/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

"
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form B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANAlkSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193541/

Class

-

Sheet #2

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250 .

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict:s

Head

office
city

Outside  he-td office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countiocrcounties

Total
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• •
8
F,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

Sheet #1

Date of suspension Class

City or town Population gj County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

&heck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1.1 $ .‘fr 3 C' " ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ 41-' ,000---... 

Amount of capital stock 1/ 
7—,  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _,V

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension J./

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

.f/ List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

l‘'
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•
,F'orm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANAIIISPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411

Class

/9'3/

Sheet #2

714a.

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 . .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . ......

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offics

Head

office
city

Outside  head office city
Head
office
county

Con- 1Non-con-
tiguousitiguous
countied-counties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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•

• •
F._rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

City or town Population 11 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties..4/

Amount of loans and investments 21 $ 1000.

Amount of deposits 1./  ,000'

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis RS in the case of general barn.: suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contio4ous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Inolude bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

_5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

7
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• Form B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19341

Class it4A`

Sheet #2

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which br,inches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over . • • • • •

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside  he-td office city
Head

office
county

Con- INon -con -
tiguousltiguous
counticst.countis

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F.rm 8-222 (8-5-36)
111 Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

City or town Population

Date of suspension

County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Class

State

indicate by

Type of bank operating branches:

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5_/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension 5/

$ • Ls;oa-  ,000

720,0/2. l000

4327s',000

37

1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general banK suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also

had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a

county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also

had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countic,s 

not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the

held office county).
5../ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.

'

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form Er222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANAIIISPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193410

Class

Sheet #2

  [I> .11P;

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside held office city
Head Con- ron-con-

office tiguous tiguous
county  countioa:counties

Total

/ 6 •

,200 20c, •

2_.25 3Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Z2177, - 4/ t;d t •

Sheet #1

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

tu-- '9,35 )
City or town Population .41 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in tne column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

/22- Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

/7 ' Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties/

Number of--
branches at
time of
suspension

Y/7  '

o  • 4,Ie

/Sy

Amount of loans and investments 1./ $09t 1'27  ,000

Amount of deposits 11 /,'7oo,3S1r  1000 •

Amount of capital stock gi   7i(3  ,000 •

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension IVO 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension ji go 

I./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne head office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

J./ List on page 21 by counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921:1935411

Class

Sheet #2

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in Which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a populationt of

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,99q  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000,to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside  head office city
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county counticcounties

7 . .

4/s-

Total

-4)• / 9- 23.

•_. 

6

"Li .

7.- . 7 -

I

1.

7 . .r. /3,

• 2-,

-2/3 .
2 Ic".'t

'LI- •
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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• •
"F rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 XI") L. ' i ti. r e I..
-7/t rea / 

. ,1 14'fi ...Cf( )1!1 iro, .

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

City or town Population 1./ County State

Disposidon of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

2/  Confined to head office city //i 

Outside head office city

  Confined to head office county-2j 6 

/.3  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties4/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

.2.5"

Amount of loans and investments 11. $ y64,,z9 3  ,000
Amount of deposits 1./ Ogg,. 4yS"  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ ..SLALL,000.

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _51 /34 - 

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated -It time of suspension j/ 113 .

1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-36)

re BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1930

Class

y'„?

Sheet #2

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside held office city
Head

office
county

Con- 1Non -con -
tiguousltiguous
count:Loa:counties

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 . .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 and over  

'

Total

•••••

2r.

/7 .

..45' •

Z 2_ '

7 "
'

z

I' •• /5- "

7 z

2 -7/ .1 j2.2--
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
krm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

I /,

Sheet #1 v///

Date of suspension Class

City or town Population.'" County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

'Confined to head office city

Outside head office city

• Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

' Beyond head office county in non—contiguous counties.Y

$ ,000 -Amount of loans and investments

Amount of deposits .11  ,000 •

Amount of capital stock 11.  ,000.

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension 5/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

.Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Z../ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countless 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
Held office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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, Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

. BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411

Class  

/7.3/

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

Count,y
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • •

2,500 to 2,99q

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 91999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 . . •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Numbzx of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside  head office city
Head Con- plon-con-

office tiguous tiguous
county  countismcounties

•

Total

-
0 • • // •

7 is- •
/ I , ') •

/ •

/3 . 13 •

6s- 4.5" •

b •

1 414/- So f 2_ 2-- 218
A
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• •
P.m B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

Sheet #1

Date of suspension Class

City or town Population gi County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of branches at
time of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city —

 'Confined to head office county_2]

 "Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

- Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

," •

Amount of loans and investments 1.1  ,000"

Amount of deposits 11  ,000'

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000'

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension __V

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

citz but within the confines of the head o:fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county_ (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

el' •

1.)'‘
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Form B-222 (8-5-A

BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193.

Class

Sheet #2

Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2000 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 ..  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

S 

_Ad

Con- IjNon -con -
tiguousitiguous
countiost.counties 

Total

I '

7 /3--

3 /.5- •

2..

i •

3
•

2.- 4 -
.3 • 3 •

, • 

ao/3 9 ; q3_Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
IF,rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

City or town Population County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

' Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office count&

' Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

  '6+
Z.3

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ ,000._.--

Amount of deposits jj  1000.

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000-

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _2/ iqg 
Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension 5/

2_/ Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it opera'ted a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countics 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchPs were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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Sheet #2' Form B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193411k

Class

/9.3 -2134-1,7 

Name of bank City or town COunty 
/64.bilt52140)L4L4

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. • •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,99q  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . • • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

5D0,000 2•nd over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside held office city
Head

office
county

Con- p4on-con-
tiguousI tiguous
counti_c4counties 

Total

3 •
a

Sc3•

-
+ •

I '

 -4 7 •

•

I S-

-

/ 't . 114Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
F. rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

L-T? ,

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

City or town Population 1./ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) 

/

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office count&

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

•••••••.,..

Amount of loans and investments 21 $ g 1000 •

Amount of deposits .1./ 70/ ,000

/,GP-/  ,000 -Amount of capital stock gj
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension _5/

11 Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head offica city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

.5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

'
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Sheet #2'Form B-222 (6-5-%)

BRANCH BANAIlkSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19340

Class  /edr,"4.6 

pv 
Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Head

office
city

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . . • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  --4

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

Numb,r of branch offices 
Outside head office city

Con- idon-con- Total
tiguous tiguous
countico•counties

Head
office
county

500,000 and over

/ 2_ —t7Digitized for FRASER 
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F.,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

•
/7.3 -3

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 192..119357-

Name of bank

Sheet #1

 777--ta-e-21arryStZ
Date of suspension Class

City or town Population 11 County State

Disposition of suspended banx by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available, otherwise indicate by

dheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non—contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

.2? 

Amount of loans and investments 1/ ,000

Amount of deposits -3,7 , 000

Amount of capital stock 1/ /1.7 roV,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension jj ED
Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/ C

11 Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne head office city or county).

Z+1 Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

.2/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchc,.s were operrtted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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Krm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 19el 1935

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office count&

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties4/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

-3

Amount of loans and investments 1/ Af4?-47.2  '000

Amount of deposits 1/ o .2 6  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ /,;74/o „000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension J./ 5—

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at timt: of suspension Jj S-

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) outside the head officP
city put within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were oper-Ited
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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i9vi3 Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, i.921-'1935—

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

City or town Population 11 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

dheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Number of-
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1./  ,000

Amount of deposits .1./ yLoi6  ,000

Amount of capital stock 2.1   -37° ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 5./ //1

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/ / 0

1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contimlous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

IV Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also hld a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

.5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)
hys 41,

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1,21 1935- -

Name of bank Date of suspension

City or town Population 21 County

Sheet #1

Class

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) 

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

??-7 
Amount of loans and investments 1/ s 3 /2to 7 V ,000

Amount of deposits 0 E g p000

Amount of capital stock 1/   /73Y  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at timc: of suspension _5/ b

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchs were opern.ted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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CHAPTER V

EXPERIENCE WITH BliNKS OPER,s.TING BR,LITCHES 

Experience with branch banking on an important scale in the

United States covers only the 15 years since 1920, one of the most

difficult periods in American banking history. Wide-spread bank fail-

ures occurred throughout the period and finally in 1933 the entire

banking structure collapsed. Abroad these years were likewise diffi-

cult and banking encountered its most serious problems in modern history.

The period is relatively short in terms of banking history but the

results of the operation of banks with branches when examined in the

light of events of this period compare favorably with those of inde-

pendent unit banks. It is the purpose of this chapter to analyze the

results of the operations of branches in the United States from 1921

to 1935 on the basis of the record of suspensions of banks with branches

and such other information as is available.

Susuensicns of Banks Operating Branches, 1921-1935 

A total of 331 banks operating 1,175 branches suspended between

1921 and 1934. There were no suspensions in 1935. Most of the suspen-

sions for thc period as a whole occurred after 1930. From 1921 to 1929

only 45 banks with gb branches suspended as compared with banks with

1,089 branches from 1930 to 1934. Moreover, the banks that suspended

after 1930 were larger than those prior to that time. The average number

of branches per bank in 1930-1934 was approximately four as compared with

,

ri

•
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less than two in 1921-1923. Loans and investments of banks in 193°-

1534 averaged -,:q0,000,000 and $1,800,000 in 1921-1929. Table 23 shows

suspensions by years from 1921 to 1935.

The table also shows that total loans and investments of all banks

operating branches which suspended in 1921-1935 were $2,937,000,000 and

that the deDosits of these banks were $2,529,000,000. This excess of

loans and investments over deposits represents thc condition of over-

extension which has been typical of almost all bank suspensions as is

pointed out in the memorandum on bank suspensions in this study.
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(1)
Table 23. Suspensions of Banks with 3ranches, 1921-135

Year
Number

of
Suspensions

_

Percent
of

Total

Number of Branches
Percent

of
total

Loans
and

Investment
(=omitted) 

Percent
of

total

Deposits
OCOomittEA)

Percent
of
total

In
head
office
city

Outside Head Office City
TotalIn head

office
count

In con- lincn-cen-
tiguous tigous
counties caanties

2
1.g
.6

1.923 4 1.2
1924 4 1.2
1925 2 r.0
1926 11 3.3
1927 3 .9
1928 3 .9
1929 10 3.0
1930 40 12.1
1-7!31 94 28.4
1932 28 5.5
1933(2) 119 36.0
1934 5 1.5
1935  None

3 3 _ - .i. $33,911
- 1 - 1 2 .2 1,921
- 5 1 - 6 .5 2,629
- 4 1 - 5 .4 1,567
1 1 - - 2 .2 2,652
- 10 3 20 33 2.6 11,724
- 6 1 - 7 .6 2,226
_ 7 - - 7 .or 2,S11-3

7 7 4
109 27 10
166 51 22
1S 20 9

441 74 36
8 3 1

- 1S
1 147
2 241
43 90
46 599
- 12

1.5 23,213
12.5 434,074
20.5 538,947
7.7 99,673
51.0 1,763,142
1.0 18,268

$36.299
.1 1,463
.1 1,979

1,401.1
.1 2,418
.4 9,870
.1 3,061
.1 2,795
.8 20,109

14.S 359,663 14.2
1S.3 456,552 18.1
3.4 73,332 2.9
60.0 1,538,043 6o.s
.6 21,701 .8

1.1 1.4
.1
.1
.1
.1
.4
.1
.1
.8

Tel 331 loo.o 753 219 90 113 1,175 loo.o 2,937,290 loo.o 2,52,,662 loo.o

1

•

(1) I:utual savings and privato banks not included in this tabulation. Mutual savings banks thus excluded that failed in
1921-1935 numbered 3 and had 3 branches. One of thesc banks suspended in 1928, one in 1932 and one in 1933; private
banks numbered 2 and had 4 branches. One of these banks suspended in 1921 and the other in 1930.

(2) Comprises 13 banks that suspendea'from January 1 to March 15, 1933; 13 licensed banks that suspended between March
16 and Decembr 31, '933; and 93 banks not licensed following the banking holiday rhich have since been placed
in liquidation or reccivershio. Docs not include 74 banks which rere not licensed by April 12, 1933, but which
were subsequently granted licenses by December 31, 1935. Does not include 2 banks operating 15 branches which
were not licensed following the banking holiday but which suspended in 1936.
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State and National Banks 

Of the 331 banks operating branches which suspended between 1921

and 1935, as shown in Table 24, 283 were State banks and 4g were national

banks. No national bank operating branches suspended prior to 1930.

Loans and investments cf the State banks operating branches which sus-

pended amounted to $1,995,000,000 and those of national banks amounted

to $942,000,000. Most of the suspensions of national banks operating

branches are recorded for 1933 and represent banks which failed to

open following the banking holiday.
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(1)

Table 24. Suspensions of State and National Banks 7ith Branches, 1921-1935

State Banks
Nubber  Number of Branches

Year of sus- In head

pensions Total office In head In contiguous I In non-con-
county office county counties ltiguous counties

ilk 2

6
,_"3
6 3

_ 
3
1 -

- _
1 

$33,911
1,921 

$36,299
1,463

1923 4 6 - 5 1 _ 2,629 1,979
1924 4 5 - 4 1 1,g67 1,4o1
1925 2 2 1 1 - - 2,652 2,418
1526 11 33- - io 3 20 11,724 9,870
1527 3 7 _ 5 1 - 2,226 3,061
1928 3 7 _ 7 - _ 2,843 2,795
1929 io is 7 7 4 _ 23,213 20,105
1930 3g 145 107 27 io '1 353,407 309,254
1931 55 21C 144 50 22 2 483,564 408,580

1932 26 e5 13 20 9 43 73,653 63,461
1933(2) g4 33r! is,s 71 35 44 94s,o49 s17,971
1934 5 12 E 3 1 is,268 21,7o1
1935
Total 283 Lr,4 471 215 TT ill 1,994,927 1,7oo,35s

Outside head office city

Loans and
Investments

(000 omitted)

1921
through
1929

1930 2 2
1931 9 23
1932 2 5
1533 35 261
1934
1535

Total 4E 291

National Banks

None
_ 5o,667 50,4o9

22 1 _ _ 55,3E3 47,972
5 _ - 21,220 9,871

253 3 3 2 815,093 720,072

2E2 4 3 2 942,363 828,324

(1) See footnote (1) Table 23.

(2) See footnote (2) Table 23.

Deposits

(000 omitted)

R
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Location of branches

Of the total of 1,175 branches operated by the suspended banks,

753 or 64 percent of the total were head office city branches. Less

than one-fifth of the total branches were outside the city of the head

office in thc head office county, and about one-sixth of them were in

contiguous and noncontiguous countics. Branches of banks that sus-

pended were more concentrated in the city of the head office than the

present active branches and branchcs in the head office county that

suspended were in about the same proportion as active branches to total

branches. The proportion of branches in contiguous and noncontiguous

counties was considerably smaller than the proportion of present active

branches in thesc counties. Table 25 presents these figures in detail.

Table 25. Branch Offices of Bans, Suspended 1921-1935,

and of All Banks Operating Branches, December 31, 1935,
By Location 

Location

Branch-Operating Ban.cs All Branch-Operating

Suspended 1921-1935  Banks December 31, 1935

Percent Percent

Number of total Number of total

Head office city 753 64.1 1,617 51.9

Outside head office city
Head office county 219 lg.6 617 19.8
Contiguous counties 90 7.7 348 11.2
Noncontiguous counties _113 (1.in 532 17.1

Total 1,175 100.0 3,114 100.0

Table 26 presents a distribution of branch offices of suspended

banks by the size of city or town in which such branch offices were lo-

cated. Of the total of 1,175 branches of suspended banks during 1921-1935,
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716 -Tere located in towns of 50,000 Po-9ulation or more, and 70S of these

branches were head office branches. The disProportionately large shate

of ..ead office city branches in large tolris in suspended banks as thus

indicated reflects the several very large failures of metropolitan banks.

Table 26. Branch Offic,z)s of Banks, Suspended 1921-1335,

by the Size of Town in which the Branches

were Operated (1)

Number of Branch Offices

Size of Town
or city

(Population 1930)
Total Head offi

ce
city

Outsi4e Head Office City 

Head office Contigunuz Non-contiguous

county counties counties

Under 1,000 217 -

1,000-2,499 9r 1
2,50o-9,999 79 5
1.0,00o-494999 65 .39
50,000 and Over _716 70S 

Total 1,175 753

141 34 42
4o 32 24
24 22 2S

S 2 17
r.0 - 2

219 90 113

Typos of branch systems 

Eost of the suspended branch-operating banks had bran
ches in only one

city or county, as shown in Table 27. Of the 331 suspended banks 262

operated branches in only ono city and 299 had br
anches in only one county.

Of thc 1,175 branches operated by th,-.) suspended banks, S01 were attached

to braks operating branches in only on.) ci
ty and 936 were attabhed to

banks operating branches in only one co-x_ty.

(1) .k,rondix IV gives the statistics in 
_)tail on which this table is
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Tnble 27. Branch-Opernting Banks

by NuMbr of Towns or
Branches wore operat

Suspension

Numb r of towns
or citics

-
b and over

Total

NuTlber of
eoanties

1
2 - 5
6 and over

Number of banks

, Suspended 1921-1935,
Cities in which
at ante of

(1)

All
71- c.31,1?35

604
167
33
go4

Suspended
1921-1935

7o4
79
21

Branches operated

All
Doc.31,1935

262 1,443
57 632
12 1,039

331 3,114

299
26
6

1,895
371
g48

Suspend_ai.
1921-1935

801
192
182

1,175

936
112
127

Totnl go4 351 3,114 1,175

Size of suspended banks operating branchos

Branch-operating banks which susloondoe. 1921-1935, averaged about

tho snr.e in size a11 branch-operating br,,nks on December 31, '935,

fcr the bnnks with more than '50,000,000 of loans and investments.

Tho average amount of loans and investment:: of all branch-operating banks

with loss than $50,000,000 of loans nnd Livestmcnts on that date was

$5,900,000, 'whereas the av,rage amount for the samo group of suspended

ly,..nks vas $5,400,000. Contrary to the J--crionce in other bank sus-

po-lsions the proportion of sus:,ended brn.aicli-operating banks to all such

ba J:f. increased progressivoly in the groups up to $10,000,000, shown

ma'ole 28. Further, a greatr proportion of branch-operating banks

ha-ing betweon $10,000,000 and $50,000,000 of loans and investments gas-

pelliod than branch-operating banks having less than $250,000 of loans

rvid investments.

(1) ApPenix IV giv',)s tlie statistics in -letail on which this table is bascyl.
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Table 28. Banks Operating 7?ranchos, Active December 31, 1935,

and Suspended 1921-1335, by Size of Loans and

Invostnents (1)

(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Sizc of

Lo,-%s and

1-.17:)str.lents

Banks operating bra-lchos
Ratio of suzpend3a
to active banks

Active Dec.31,1935
Loans and

Number investments

Suspended 1921-1935
Loans ana

Numb -1. investments
Number Loans and

invest:lents

Unaer 250 84
250-9-39 238
1,000-9,999 2S4

10,(r0-49,999 137
50,000 nndover 61

Total

14,625
127,713

1,175,156
3,071,174
14,1S5,086

27 3,96
86 49,254

154 614,174

56 1,076,902
8 1,192,935

32.1
36.1
54.2
40.9
13.1

27.1
3g.6
52.3
35.1
g.4

go4 18,573,754 331 2,937,290 41.2 15.S

Individual Branch-Operating Bank Suspensions

In Table 29 the twenty banks operating more thnn 10 branches each

:aavc-- suspended since 1921 aro listed. The Gcorgia State Bank was

the only one with more than 10 branches that suspended prior to 
1930, and

it was rs, part of the Withan-nanly chain Which operated banks in bo
th Georgia

and Florida. Two banks with more than 10 branches failed in 193o, 4
 in 1531,

1 in 1932; and the remainder wore banks which wer
e not licensed following the

banking holiday. Of the total of 543 branches operated by these bnnks, 3SS,

or 71 percent, were hand office cit7 branches. 
These bp.nks hola $1,37o,000,-

000 of the total of $2,940,000,000 of loa:Is and
 investments of all branch-

oper-iting banks that suspended.

(1) Table of Appenix

is based.

gives st-ttistics in :.etail on which this
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Table 29. Suspensions of 13anks -ith more than ten Branches Each, 1921-1935

Name and location of bank
Year of

sus-
pension

Number of Branches

Allia State Bank, Atlantaof United States, NO7 York City

Bankers Trust Co., Philadelphia

1926
193C
1930

Securit7 Home Trust Co., Toledo 1931

Commercial Savings Bank and Trust

Co., Toledo 1931
Ohio Savings Bank and Trust Co,Tolcdo 1931

Contral Trust Co., Frederick, i4d. 1931

Peoples State Bank, Charleston, S.C. 1932

Canal Bank and Trust Co.,New Orleans,Le. 1933
Grand Rapids Savings Bank,Gr.Ranids,i-th.1933

Baltimore Trust Co., Balti-roro, Md. 1933
First Naticnal Bank, Detroit, Mich. 1533
Guardian Natl.Bk. of Commerce,Detroit 1933
Page Trust Co., Abordeen, N. C. 1933
Eastern Shore Tr. Co., Carbride, Md. 1933
Telasscc Valley Bk., Decatur, Ala. 1933
AuMigta Trust Co., Augusta, Me. '933
No.Carolina Bank and Trust Co,

Greensboro, N. C. 1933
Guardian Trust Co., Cleveland, Ohio 1933
Union Trust Co., Clevelr_nd, Ohio . 1933

Total - 20 banks

In
head
office
city

Outside head office city
In head

office
county

Outside head office co-anty

In contiuous
counties

Non-contiuous
counties

19
11

11
16

2
20
16
17
147

39

1
1'
17

6

4111.11.

5

4

4
4

2 1(3

5
5

7
4
5

1

37

5

9

12

Amount of

1 o an s and
Total investmEnts

(CCO omitted)

Amount
of

deposits
(000omitted)

20 ”,990 -3,46o
5s 213,403 161,000
19 47,932 44,497
11 25,148 25,192

11 14,103 15,611
16 44,261 38,692
11 15,440 13,400
44 17,000 23,139
20 60,720 58,012
16 13,949 10,475
17 57,632 30,642 1

147 379,7scs 373,360.!
39 lo9,s56 los„lo3 1
13 3,5o9 3,676
20 13,394 12,52o
15 3,636 3,145

12 14,971 12,896

15 19,406 19,33E

18 122,038 109,752

21 189,563 194,906

3g8 26 37 G2 543 1,369,939 1,261,624
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Bank of the United States, which 7as the largest bank that had ever

f-tiled in this country un to the banking holiday, had 5g branches. They

were r,.11 located in the one city and after its failure several of the

erincipal officials of the bank were charged and convicted of illegal acts.

The Bankers Trust Company of Philadelphia, all the branches of which

were in one city, was closed by action of the directors after e. long

D-riod of declining deposits. It had previously been developed in the

late 1920Is mainly by consolidating or merging with sevoral b
anks in

diff-rent sections of the city that were not al-ays in go
od condition.

Suspension of the three banks in Toledo in 1931 was duo to a 
local

crisis, in which four leading banks closed in one day, anot
her having

closed ts7o =onths earlier. One of the five banks had no branches, and

all thc branches of the others 7ere uithin the city of To
ledo.

of t..-13 six banks that gus,:ended in 1930 and 1931 were ban
ks

whose size and situation made thoir brancla operations of comp
aratively

.inor significance. Tho bulk of their business belonged to their main

office. They were city banks and. their branches wore confino
d to the

city in every case.

The Central Trust Company of Maryland, howeve
r, was more distinc-

ti7ely a branch organisation. Frederick, -7:-.ere its main offic
e was

situated, is a tovn of [lb-at 15,000 neo7ple, a
nd the tank, 17hich had

lo-\Ils and investments ef more than $16,500,000 a
t the end of 1930, or

45 --)Jrcont of the loans and investments of all tLo
 banks in town, a-mears

to :lave owed a substantial part of its busi
ness to its branches, which
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.i:ro situated in eloven othor towns. The bank was not a menber of tho

Fof._:ral Reserve System. According to tho State Comnissionor of Maryland,

its difficulties arose mainly from "variou5 large commitmonts accumulat
ed

in real ostate holdings  a majority of which were located outside

th: Stato, and of course, tho conditions eristing nationally a
t that time

contributed in no small degree to tho shrinkage in the asse
t value of this

class of comitmont". (1)

Of all the banks with branchos that failed prior 
to 1933 the Peoples

Stat Bank of South Carolina was most distinctively a branch organ
ization.

It a total of 45 °Moos in 43 different citios, towns,
 and villages

situated throughout the State. Its business was derivod to a largo extent

fr- its branches and cxtornally it 77ould appear to :lave boon
 ono of tho

cxemplars in structure of Stato-widc branch banking 
in this cauntry,

outside of California. It was not a member of the Foderal Resorvo Syston

and its branch organization had boon devoloped almost 
ontiroly after the

Paqsace of the McFadden Act in 1927.

The report of the Fcderal Resorvo Com-ittee on Branch,
 Group, and

Chain Banking (1931) status that tho bank's failurc, "ac
cordinc tn roportc,

'was causc.,d by poor judgment, 000r management, and an oxce
ss of ambition.

The brn-lches contributcd to the failura of course, but if the institution

had rossossed good ability and good judgment it -ould 
not haye failed just

because it had a string of branches.' Btofore converting to a State charter

an:. beginning its caroer as a brnnch org-Lnizati
on it had already been

'continuously sUbject to criticism from national examiners The

oart which the branches played in the failuro
 was playod not because they

(1) Twenty-Second Annual Roort of tho Bank Commission of the Stato of

Maryland, Fobruary 1, 1932 - D.7.
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were brnnchcs but bocause of tho nanner in which they wore ostablished.

1 lorge proportion of the branchos wore forned by taking over unit banks

which Tro Practically "busted" when they were taken over. Those opera-

tions filled the group with highly unliquid, nnd in many cases, worthless

assets, and whon public confidence began to woaken in South Carolina, thc

Pooelos Stnto Bank had absolutely no margin of safety... Tho whole thing

was recklessly and inexpertly done, and therein lies the real onus° of

thc failuro." On tho basis of the infoniation of ono of the members of

tho staff of the Board of Governors, who was faniliar with tho situation

in South Carolina at tho time that this bank was developing through his

invostigation of banks and later connoction with a b.,,nk operating in much

of th- sane territory, tho causes of failuro nay be surnarized as follows:

1. The managenent was not only weak mindod but inex-

porienced in branch banking, or, for that matter,

any other kind of banking of am/ considerablo size;

2. Rapift and conpetitivo expansion, the key bank having

bow.-'at up nost of the 44 branchos within the course
of about 3 years arour.d. the peak of inflation in its

torritory, such purchases boing based upon cursory

invostigations and analysos b- incompetent exaniners

on the staff of tho bank;

3. But littlo or no restraint on the part of the State

sanorvisory authorities (it was a nonno-lber bank)

who, by tho exorcise of co-: _on sense judgment, could

havo foroseon the dangers of tLe too rapid oxpansion

and the oxpansion into snail co- :unitios which could

not support even a branch and in sone cases a monoy

do-oot;

4. Gross ovorpaynent for the stock of the independent

banks bought uo and converted into branchos, the,

purchases usually being nade on an exchange of stock

basis wherover possible, although in a nunber of

casos c'ish 7as domandad by scylo stockholdors; in a

large numbor of casos the basis was far in oxcess of

real values which resulted in loading tho institutions

with large quantitios of slow, doubtful an:1 worthless

assots.
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All of the oth:r banks with more than 10 branches which suspended

-Tore those that aia not secure licenses following the banking holiday.

Tho six largest of these banks included t-:o each in Detroit and Cleveland

and one each in New Orleans and Baltimore.

The First National Bank-Dctroit was not only the largest suspension

in our banking history but also had thc largest branch system involved in

a 57umpension. The management of this bank was identical with the manage-

-lent cf the Detroit Bankers Company, a largo group organization, and the

71any malpractices of this holding company were responsible in large

measure for the Cdfficulties of the bank. Dividends were maintained

long after substantial losses had been suffered in order to maintain

dividends on the group company stock. In a.laition, this bank made manY

loans on the collateral of the holding co':Jany and conducted improper

opirr.tions in thc maintenance of tho market prices of the stock. The

pr000rtion of real estate invcstment by the bank was excessive and large

1-)ans were made to officers, directors, and their interests. (2)

The history of the Guardian National Bank of Commerce of Detroit

was very sinilar to that of the First National Bank-Detroit. Its holding

conpany organization, however, haf_ expanded beyond the Detroit area and

inclujed banks throughout southern :iichigan.(3)

Tho two large Cleveland banks, The Guaraian Trust Company rtnd tho

Union Trust Company, operating together 39 branches in the greater

Cleveland area, had been linkod with a large =ter of nonbanking affili-

atos ane_ were engaed in a number of linos of business quite foreign to

banl,:ing, many of them involving real estate promotion. The Guardian Trust

Co:many conducted extensive real ostate operations and supported the

enterprises of several of its officers and directors. (4) The Union Trust

C-mpany was heavily involved in the enterprises of the Van Sweringens.(5)

(2)Re-crt of the Co=ittee on Banki
ng and Currency of the Senate on "Stock

-xchnnge Practices".S.Res.g4-72nd Cong ,and S.Res.5band97-73ra C0117.10237.
(5) Ibid. p. 31g.(3) Ibid.p. 232. (4) Ibid. p. 295.
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The Baltimore Trust Company, according to examination reports, was

conducted in an unsafe nanner, 7laking imro7ident loans to local enter-

prises nnd indi7idunls, several of which resulted in heavy losses. In

a the Company engnged in security operations through affiliates

co:-Atnents which were not consistent with good commercial

practice. Owners of a security issue successfully -orosecutod

against the Trust Conpany for an improper discharge of trust ana

this not only caused a loss but rosultod in redueed confidenco and con-

siornble withdrawal of outside money. Although the bank survived sone

tim:, after this inciclent, its losses were so substantial that it could

not be reorganized for liconso following tho ban3:ing holiday.

Tho Canal Bank and Trust of Now Orloans incurred heavy losses through

unwise loan policies, poor collection methods, and poor invostment practic,,s,

its weak condition was rocognizeL ver early in the doprossion. The

b,-Lik was rporganized, now caoitn1 7IS subscribed and officers, recruitocl

fry-1 Thc Chaso National Bank, were installed in an effort to "clean up"

the bank. The bankis earning ipouer, hT:o7_r, was roduced because of the

I.Pses and it was too weak to open following the holiday.

Suspensions of Banks  by Statos Classified According

to Legal Status of Branch Bankir-7 

nen the experience with bnak sumponsions over the fiftoon-yoar

-o_rioC in States nernitting branch bankin.7 is conpared with that in States

tho Tperntion of branches, tL..) record for Stntos where ";ra-i_ches

w,ro allowed is in gonoral better. Table 30 shows that R slightly srlaller

-oro-cortion of the total of n11 banks ana of the mount of e.oposits in 1921

in States permitting branch banking susnondod in the following fiftoon
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73ars, 1921-1935, than in States that prohibited branc
h banking. About 37

percent of the banks in 1921 suspended luring 1921-193
5 in States where

branches were permitted as compared with 49 percent in
 States prohibiting

the-.. The proportion of ao-oosits in suspended banks averag
ed about 17

Percent in States pornitting branches an_ 27 percent
 in those prohibiting

tho71. In individual States the experience with suspen
sions varied wijely

but the States that appear to havo had the best re
cords for the entire

-o)riod rare with a few exceptions those that per
mitted branch banking and

the tecrest records with a few exceptions were in 
States that proh7V ,ited

opration of branches. Inieed, only onc of thc ten States with the

-.;reatest number of suspensions in 1921-1935 permitted br
anch banking

throughout the period.

Table 30. Ratio of All Suspended Bo,nks During 1321-1935

to All Banks on June 30, 1921,

by Groups of States

States classified according to

law regarding branch bankingl/
Number of banks

(porcent)
Deposits
(porcent)

State—wide branch banking per—

nitted

Branches linited as to location

37.4

37.2

16.3

17.8

Establishment of branches

Prohibited 
49.3 26.9

UNITM STA.TES 44.4 20.3

Thc gneral rule has been followed 
11,)re of classifying the Stato in

tho category in which it was for the gr
eater part of the period.
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Experiences With Branch Bankinq in Canada and England 

Tho ability of the Canadian and English branch banking systons to

-7ithstana the post-war international financial developments and the probloms

of the recent depression alnost without loss is a monument to the strength

of their resooctive structures. Tho only failure in either system was the

Home Bo.:-.k of Canada which failed in 1923. W The strength, however, of

.5an-in,-- in England and Canada is not wholly aue to tho branch structures

these countries. Smaller departure from classical con-:ercial banking

and the greater traditions of 7,anking conservatism, professionalism, and

inte,7;rity arc undoubtedly factors. The fact remains, nevertheless, that

thc 7anks in these countries havo had tho opportunity for wider diversi-

fication even though their national diversification has in each case been

smaller than that which is possible in the United Statcs.(7) In addition,

flexibility of these systems, particu"arly in adjusting to receding

an - unprofitable territories, has avoided the scourge of failure in Tach

areas, as experienced in the United St..Lt,s.

Annther exporience of the Canadian banking system that is significant

in cr)mparison with that in the United States has been the greater stability

of 1-a:'_k earnings over the 1Jast ten years than in the United States. Table

31 shr,ws that tile earnings of the Canadian banks on either 1.ans and in-

vestents or capital funds have moved within a much narrower margin than

in this country. The minimum return per $100 of loans and investnents

bet-,on 1325 and 1934 was $0.g1 and the maximum return was $1.09, 77hercas

*It has boon variously claimed that suspensions underrate the true losses

in the Canadian system since naAy banks known to be weak have boon absorbca
by thc stronger banks to avoil. the consoquenccs of a fuAlure. Stockhollors
may liave lost thereby, but the fact remaiAs that thc interests of de'Dositors
have leen safeguarded—something that heretofore was not Itone effectively for

,...,' -y7-)sitors in the United States.
Wadsworth,J.E.,op.cit.p.345. (continu„la on D.95)
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in fnur States (Illinois, Minnesota, Nort:-, Daloota, and Montana) not per-

mitting branch ba-king, ana with areas and banking resources sinilar to

those in Canada, the range of fluctuation was from a loss of $4.28 to

$1.67 of profits. Si:ilar fluctuations are apParent in the ratio of net

profitsto ca-eital funds. The apparently large return ma capital funds

thr^ujtout the greater part of the poriol for Canadian banks is duo to

tho proportionately smaller 9roorietary equities of these banks. It is

reported, however, that the retention of hidaen reserves is greater in

Canadian banks than in non-metropolitan banks in the United States. This

:11.22 n-t exrlain, however, the wido diffJrences in the fluctuations of

the ratos of return in the two countries.

Table 31. Not Profits Poi- $100 of Loans and Investments

and of Capital and Surplus for All Canadian

Banks and for National Banks in Selected
Statesl/which Prohnited Branch Banking,

1925-1934

Ynar

Net prcfits per $100 of
loans and investments

Net profits per $100 of
capital ana surplus

Selected
Stat,:s Canada

Selected
States Canaan.

1325 ,1) 1.12 $0.91 $ 7.76 $ 8.11

1926 1.13 .96 7.68 g.73
1q27 1.oi .92 7.o3 g.95
1928 1.26 .93 9.21 9.52
1929 1.67 1.o7 11.65 9.41
193c .89 1.09 6.o2 g.72
1931 -.og 1.00 -.51 7.69
1332 -1.75 .94 -10.79 6.86
1933 -4.28 .82 -26.03 6.65
1934 -.47 .81 -2.95 6.64

lj Illinois, lannesota, North Dakota ane. iiontana.

(7)(Continued)"Considcr, for exanplc, the conscqucnces that might have

f-llowed in England during that ti:Ic fron the existence of nuncrous
local banks concerned disproportinnately with the activities of a

ninclo industry--The Bradford bank asorbed_ in wnol; The Oldhan bank in
cottnn; Tho Sheffield bank in stool; Tho Linc-ln bank in a,7riculture; Tho
London banks in thc financing of international trade and investment .
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Operation of Branches not -t Cause of Suspension 

,Inalysis of the suspensions of branch banks in this country suggests

that such suspensions were not caused by the operation of branches but by

-lan7 of the sar.lo factors that charactJriz,2j. unit banking. Indeed, the

ro_iort of the Connittee on Banking and Currency of the Senate on"Stock

Exchange Practices" endeavored to 3.istinguish clearly betwe
en branch and

,-_,,roup banking so as to avoid the criticis:: of branch bank
ing in their

an-.1-sis of failure ;4* the Dotroit and Clovoland bank groups.
 (g) The

one r-ay in which branch banking nay have contributed to f
ailure in these

other instances was the incentive given to a2:bitious pron
oters to

aelLicve bigness by acouiring banks and converting them to b
ranches when

such r.cquired banks were unsound or were purchased at exc
essively high

prices. In a great nany cases the branches were undoubtedly pur
chascd

..laring the inflation of the 19Rcis and on the bnsis of the in
mediately

past earning record. Such cases were largely a fault of the individuals

-h- -anted to expand rapidy rather thln the fault of the typ
e of the

s7stem.

(g) Sunra, T. 232.

Also guy)ra, D. 294-5

"Tho croup bankinc system failure,....is a caveat in
 evaluating

any systems of banking predicated u--)on thc maintenance of unit banks."
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F rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1 

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

gr • 0-e. _ 5/ /

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

a-tit-yid°  -`74 2, 2 fr  Z44-1-4-61-t4-4 
City or town Population 21 County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

so'

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of

suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

j./v  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non—contiguous counties.Y

Amount of loans and investments gi $ ,000

Amount of deposits 1./ / 7/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1../ .30 ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension J./

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 

ciq but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confiftes of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank hcre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it Rlso had a branch
in the head ofTice city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, tach town or city in which branch,s w'n.e operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

ANIL   A
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— Ppm B-222 (C-5-A Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK 11117:1N STATISTICS, 1921-1935 4111

Class itot-tif

  axtz<zel 
Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

• / /

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . ..  

10,000 to 24,999 . . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 and over  

Numb.,r of branch offict2s

Head

office
city

Outside  held office city_

Head
office
county

Con- pion-con-
tiguousitiguous
counticdcounties

Total
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nm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193

5

Sheet #1

, ,--, 
-, ,

(0.e,el.A.  J-4_1.,L,— ,71.....4....„Jo.  J --..z z - 3 4  , _,..,,,,,..,

Name of bank

gOLeC.c.I. 
City or town Population 1/ 4=y State

Date of suspension Class

9v 

Disposition of suspended bank by Decem
ber 31, 1935:

(Show date'in the column to the right, w
here available; otherwise indica

te by

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches;

(Check mark the type of bank below, and s
how the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the colu
mn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous
 counties2/

10/ Beyond head office county in non-contig
uous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/

knount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock 1/

-Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Ar
$ 21.4_26  '000
 ,000

ea.11_,000

Number of cities (including head office town o
r city) in which brancnes

were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office c
ounty) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension _5_/

Use the same basis Rs in the case of general 
bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch
 (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witliin tne confines of tne held o2fi
ce county (wheth r or not it also

had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a
 °ranch (or branches) within the con4'ins of R 

county or counties contiguous to the head 
office county (whetner or not it also

had a brancn or branches in the held offic
e city or county).

.Y Include bank here if it operate
d a branch (or branches) in a county counties 

not contiguous to th3 held office c
ount.y (whether or not it also had a branch

in the head office city, the head of
fice county, or R county contiguous to the

held office county).

5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town 
or city in which branch,-s were operated

and the number of brancnes in uach town
 or city.
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BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #2 0

KL„,h
Name of bank City or town Coun

Class  

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

1-t 

State

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

//, 7,z 9

6-17

//6"

 -1,--/-0L--
  ‘„,22/  

-
/1/'

 LLL ‘27

7.?3

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. • •

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

.si13,000 to 4,999  

\):4- 5,000 to 5,999  

,-6,000 to 9,999 •

k 10,000 to 24,999 • • • • .

25,000 to 49,999 .

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,1- of branch offic,2s

Head

office
city

Outside head office cit
Head

office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousItiguous
counties:counties

Tota.1

5

 / 5- /5
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FL,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

Narinie4rank  Date of suspension Class

(2.1-6-7 65-7  
/16"--" 

aZz/,
ty or town Population 1./ County State

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

e_ e- tge

Sheet #1

/17(-)47

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

dheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

ve  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties./

'amber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 S 44/6,3  ,000

Amount of deposits 0  too°
Amount of capital stock 1./ Zoo  ,000 v

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/

11 Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2,/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a ()ranch (or branches) within the confin-s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or countA.

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also hed a branch
in the head office city, the nead office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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1 Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK II/PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 /-//-30

Class 7/L04x/

&AAA F,14,Lity   Wet).

Name of ,nk Citztoym County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  brnmches 

A2teLtz..t;.u,

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having 1 population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 •  

500 to 999   ... .

1,000 to 2,499 • •  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

5p0,000 and over  

Numb=r of branch offict:s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county countiosIcountis

Total
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411 110
Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1 

/BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
v/ vi

2` (- nady/
/Name of balk
/ d

/4/77-et/ /,5-6-19

Date of suspension

671y or town Population gj County State

Class

&la/

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Vr  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesW

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments /1

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock gi

Number of cities (including head offic town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension y

Number of counties (including hE.ad-office county) in which branches were
operated at timt of suspension _52/

 ,000

5?  00 0

 , o o o

11 Use the same basis as in the case of general bath( suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within th., confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin-s of 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the htiad office city or county).

!LI Include bank hcre if it opLrated a branch (or branches) in a countY or countirs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also hqd a branch
in the head offic city, the nead office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

A]

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operrIted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

. • il, BRANCH BANK 111PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 , 8_00

i Class  /C4044, 

/7 .ttiZ1/- !titz/1-2-/-V AzA,, 6a/)21/-,  A'LLtiLt  CLL/J-

I,ame of bank/ C' or town StateCounty

Cities md towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  brnsiches 

_ 7,1€  73 pg

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999 • • • •

3,000 to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999 Jr)., • .  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999 • • ,

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999

',:010,000 and over

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside held office city
Head
office
county

Con- INon -con -
tiguousltiguous
counticritcounties

Total

• 
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1 
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/120--1444 X0-4/t,
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

/ 7
City or town Population 1/ County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2„/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2

V/  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1./

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

 ,000

 ,000 /

/  ,000 •
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

,5

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the conf'ins of a 
count' or counties conti ous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Z." Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countirs
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head officc county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch.-s were operRted
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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orm B-222 (6-5-36)
v. 11

Name of

Cities and towns

County

11,14.-4e12(

/9.22../

BRANCH BANKIRPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/LAIC
bank

in which branches

• Sheet #2

Class X-4,-t-t• •

City or town County

were in operation at time of suspension:

City or town

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 • • • •

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 .

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999

50,00U to 99,999 .

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

• •

Head

office
city

Sta e

Number of
Population  branches 

7. f3

ry

Numb,r of branch offics 
Outside head office city
Head Con- iNon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county countior; counties

1

/

3 —

Tota.1
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BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

44kA-tir,
Name of bank

City or town

Sheet #1

6 - • /
Date of suspension Class

di; //er / "Yit-teut-t-e-oteA--
Population 1/ County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

a•-"

Type cf bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) 

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

1/  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 $ 2_5(zg  ,000

Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ ,Z50  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension 5/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins of a
county or counties contiguous to the neqx1 office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the hertd office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thP
head office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

  A
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)
• 111BRANCH BANK OPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #2

Class

  At/two. 

lame of bank City or town Coun€y St e

&Mt-

Cities -Ind towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

_216eLt.12:/s^  

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

2 • 0 re
. 6

J. iv

7,37/

3- g/ 7

6

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict!s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- pion-con-

office tiguous tiguous
county countbalcounties

Total

6Digitized for FRASER 
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Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F.rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

  /6tA StA,?  4z- ,z .7 4 le 
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

tt I
City or town

C̀"--C" /  
/ 

Population gj Coleffity Sta

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available, othE,rwise indicate by

aneck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

amber of
branches at
time of
suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension .5_/
:lumber of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at timE of suspension j/

Ve 7  ,000

/ 3 7  ,000
/cio  ,000 /

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ IncluOe bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but wit:Ain the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confins or 1
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether er not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

ff/ Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head offic,2 city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)

iLl,,t_aa.e-et Alta& k k  'A.tAze4--rt
Name of bank City or tovn

Sheet #2

BRANCH BANKWPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

44"/ Class

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

Stat

Number of
City or town  Population  branches 

ithiceiyratt4w- 7i-3c  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Head

office
city

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 ...  

2,500 to 2,99q  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • • • •

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

5D0,000 and over

Numb,r of branch offices

Outside he-td office city
Head Con- 1Non-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county countios counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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F,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

fuz.ei ,Az-etAl-tAA ./i("tvf-/6

Name of bank

d(t4;e z_4(' 
City or town

/SC) 6 /
Population .V

Sheet #1

- /47/1//
Date of suspension Class

Ac<7/44, 
County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available, otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city

  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits 11

Amount of capital stock .21

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

$ e!ri3o  ,000

/ e2  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5/ if

2./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a 
count- or counties conti ous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countic-s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch.es were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.
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•••

411 Sheet #2

BRANCH BANAPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 /2-,s23

Class  /Ye /V/

(414.,c12± 12/1/14/Lrl 516  
Name of bank dit or town County

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

i? ' e

g,,a261&w:___   //ive4i9/A.   • ,9Yo --- .2-

_____AL„„m/____ --4_,Ziur_-17 ,  ef9`,5—

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having 1 population of --
Head

office
city

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 ..  

500 to 999  • • •

1,000 to 2,499 • • • •

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999 . .

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Numb,r of branch offic,,:s
Outside he-td office city
Head
office
county

Con- (Non-con- Total
tiguousltiguous
countic4counties 

•

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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• •
Film B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

*sad. -  4, 6 - 3 .2,
Name of bank

/44119.4. 

City or town

/ • 7 o /

Sheet #1

Date of suspension Class

Population 21 County t+2

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office count&

Beyond head cffice county in contiguous counties2./

v/ Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Tumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits ..1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated lt time of suspension _5/

o  ,000

 ,000

 ,000

lj' Use the same basis Rs in the cRse of general bank suspension statistics.
V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) putside the head office 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confinis of a 
county or counties contiggous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

!_f/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti,s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or county contiguous to the
held office county).

5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

 A

Digitized for FRASER 
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form B-222 (s-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 •

Class 17.-11-tA.

4e71 bank Ci y or town County St, e

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . . .  

2,500 to 2,99q  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city_

Totaloffice
city

Head
office
county

Con- 1Non-con-
tiguousltiguous
countiosicounties

Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
Sheet #1 F, rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

211r4,2Lb4J eAfezetAlevtit-etLit /5-44i /  - .90  /*A//,

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

City or town

900 /

Sta ePopulation .12 County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in t-e2 column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 11 4.126  ,000

Amount of deposits 11 j7x7i-  ,000

Amount of capital stock g.j.   70— ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension jj
Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension 5./

_1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

...22/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but witliin tne confines of tne nf-ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

.2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

!_#,/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the 11,,Jad offic2 city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)) Sheet #2
BRANCH BANK OPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 00-/4-3

Class  7/044-

rf11`r VI/Z-11/W ee-t t/171/11 1 • felYlteitt 

Name of bank City or town County Stat'

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

r7I-..Z 3 7  
4-44A-110

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  
250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • •

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 and over .

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside he-td office city
Head

office
county

Con- IjNon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countio4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
Frm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

6- -0//g/k 
Name of bank

„z;),,,tf.t.&,4 
City or town

Date of suspension

r co_e__4A;_te, /
Population 11 County

Disposition of suspended. bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise

mark)
Reopened

check

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Sheet #1

ll/P-vt/
Class

State

indicate by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Amount of loans and investments gj

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number
were

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

$ .Z.4 7 ,000

,z ,000

 ,000

of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

operated at time of suspension _5./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension J./

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside thP head office 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countiPs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the nead office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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1.1 1
R)rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK gOPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 41,
. Class  

•

CAO (77:14Ac 
Name of bank City or town County St

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

gad-

A
/

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. .  

500 to 999   .. . •

1,000 to 2,499 . .

2,500 to 2,999 . . • •

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- )Non-con- Total

office tiguousi tiguous
county  counti.o4counties 

Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

(4711114L Name of bank

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Leztit 6 / g/

Sheet #1 

72,/
Date of suspension Class

eA„1:1_,44. 

City or town Population 11 County Stat

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits .11

Amount of capital stock II

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated lt time of suspension _V

7  ,000

?Jr/  ,000
/  ,000

1,/' Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of the head o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a
county or counties contiguous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Z.4/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the head office city, the head office: county, or a county contiguous to the

held office county).
5_,/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operqted

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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A

Form B-222 (8-5-36)
.4. .

7.16,uzhateAttia-ttA.
Name of brink

/9-9 /

BRANCH BANK "PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Class

4..e. 
.

City or town County Sta

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspensions

County City or town  Population 

_ cut,L. .
'3' 9 4  

  t

Number of
brflnches

0

1.3 .5"

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999 .

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 rtnd over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside  herl.d office city
Head Con- INon-con- Total

office tiguousItiguous
county  counthx117counties 

Digitized for FRASER 
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F. rm B-222 (-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

- 31933 - 
ame of bank Date of suspension Class

City or town
14_ 

Population gi County St at e

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othE-,rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank a-0.3
Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

v/  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

nUmber of
branches at
time of
suspension

,m,unt of loans and investments 1/ _„:347,2  ,000

krount of deposits 1./ 4,4174c2,  ,000

,mount of capital stock 7,1-,000

Number of cities (including head offic town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension 5/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne hrad o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confiftes of q
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the h,,,,ad office city or county).

12/ Include bank hcre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countir-s 
not contiguous to the held office county (wheth,a,r or not it Pis() hld a branch
in th:-1 head ofTic) city, th:: head office county, or a county contiguous to thP
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each tomn or city in which branch-s were operatcd

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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•Fnrn B-222 (8-5-36) • • Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

lame of bank City or town

Class  

t 
County Statg)

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town

_

Number of
Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
citiEs having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- Ilion-con-

office tiguousitiguous
county counti.os.counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
Form B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

/e- ,24// nre"( 
Name of bank Date of suspension

1/14;vvt‘24- /

City or town

Disposition of suspended bank
(Show date in the column to

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

z-/o o / 72-atr-P(-er
Population 11 C ty

by December 31, 1935:
the right, where available; otherwise

Class

aJk 

indicate by

Type of bank operating branches: NuMber of
branches at

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of
branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city)
were operated at time of suspension a_51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension ..5./

in which branches

/37 ef'r  , 0 0 0

/ 9/  ,000

/.57b  ,000

2./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within tne confines of the hPad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiggous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

4/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchs were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

L._

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-22218-5-36) Sheet #2

. • BRANCH BANKIIIIPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411,?__?,/

Class  /*m y

60/24.41 #1_4A-e6--(A/-
Name of bank City or town Coun

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

—4tta

Number of
County City or town  Population  branches 

71--(4/10 t/A1-1C(2,41-V/C,   •  ///3"---

a/5LA:.e,4,   C26 
/06/__  

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .    

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999 . . •  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outsiae head office city
Head Con- jNon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county countLx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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• •
F:rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
-

nu_4/1,1-  f,-c.cteet  //1-/6 - 3  .91,7

Name of b lc Date of suspension Class

Met?  N3.0 /  a/teX •

City or town Population ...41 County State

Disposition of suspended. bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othE-Twise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type cf bank operating branches*
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

w"  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 11 /737  ,000

Amount of deposits .11 /34.2.  ,000

Amount of capital stock 2+1

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension 5/

 , 000

I./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside thP head office 

city but witliin tne confines of tne held office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a Pranch (or branches) within the confines of R 
county or counties contir,qous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the he-td office city or county).

L2 Include bank hLre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countics
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it elso had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thP

head office county).
5./ List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were opernted

and the number of brancn,:s in uach town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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.4o;'m B-222 (8-5-A

Juiti____44..etu 1.J &La

Sheet #2

BRANCH BA:a "PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 92-1.5---2 3

Class  

)/izt,.61/c, 
Name of City or town

Cities and towns in

County

which branches were in operation at

LC-06.204;f-LA214,z__,

City or town

County

;77

time of suspension:

t,Lztz 

State

Number of
Population  branches 

• c2o ,2 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

,000 to 5,999

6,000 to 9,999 • • •

10,000 tO 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head

office
county

Con- fNon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countUx4counties

Total

7-
 A

Digitized for FRASER 
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• •
F rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

//

City or town

i7z 7k

/ —3/
Date of suspension

44.42A4_49-14i

Population 1/ County

Disposition of suspended banx by December 31, 19351
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Sheet #1

Class

State

indicate by

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non—contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits 2.1

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number OT
branches at
time of
suspension

$ _PX4  ,000

  /3J  ,coo

 ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general banic suspension statistics.

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head offic.e 
city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines or a 
county or counties contiggous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a branen or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countirs
not contiguous to tne held office county (whether or not it Rlso had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to the
held office county).

.5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch,,s were opernted

and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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1131
?orm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH HAASPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19341

Class

---Ct-"/L114-L-114c"j1 
  2141AA-644,  

X4.44/

Name of bank StateCounty

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

I D

Numb,r of branch office:s 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250 .

250 to 499 .. • • • •

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . • •  

2,500 to 2,999 . • •

3,00n to 4,999 ..

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  

Head - Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousitiguous
countLa4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



1

• •
F.rm 3-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH

(Vy4,24J &AA/4) .
Name of bank

BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/.2 ge''

44 7 
City or town Population .1./

Date of suspension

County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Sheet #1

76444-
Class

State

indicate by

Type of bank operating branches;
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

1/  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

7umber of
branches at
time of
suspension

,/,s-- ,000 -Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 11 jU)?  ,000 '

e3o  ,000Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V 7---

Number of counties (including huad-office county) in which branches were

operated -At time of suspension j/ / 

1/ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bath( suepension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside thP head office 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a branch or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti-e 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head cffice county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch,-s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

<, , •Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



-Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK *PENSION STATISTICS , 1921-1935 litz-.7-30

Class

OArvy,f41/  G/4.
Name of bank City or town County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population branches 

71taAA.41.1.4. . 3 a r  la-

,

Numbtr of branch offict.!s

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999 • •

5D0,000 and over  

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousitiguous
counticstcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• • • •
Fs rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

)/11,4-et.., eio • /ils 
Name of bank

City or town Population 1/
/

Sheet #1

/ - .2. AIMAL .
Date of suspension Class

A.,-itto-d-
County

  .

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935;

(Show date in the column to the right, Where available; otherwise indicate by

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

P'  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

rumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments II

Amount of deposits 1../

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5_/

Number of counties (including ht_ad-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

_To  ,000

61.3  ,000

/  ,000

Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside thp head office 
ciq but within tne confines of tne head o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contipuous to the head office county (whether or not it also

had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties

not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thP

held office county).
Y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were opernted

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (6-5-36)
//g_32J

BRANCH BAILENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935•

Class 72-444 •

Sheet #2

gee. -  .1thd.A,(4,  2ne,46,,,s  e4t.
Name of bank City or town County St, e

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

711AL-eia-e,   /ike6w-Ga  • *16

•••

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

100 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 tc 5,999 . .

6,000 to 9,999 . ..  

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 rtnd over  

Head

office
city

Numb-_r of branch offices
Outside head office city_
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county  counticz.counties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



t .

F rm B-222 (8-5-36)
• • Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

City or town

Date of suspension

,t4--tAJ

Class

ie. 9 --4" v  
Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

P//  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

NUmber of
branches at
time of
suspension

$ 1./6/,000
_is/44  ,000

/41 4  ,000

Number of cities (including head offic2 town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension J/

3

2/' Use the same oasis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head offic 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contifNous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countirs 
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thP

head office county).
J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-36)
.

/fiz

BRANCH BA:a 4I/PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 III
Class

_
Name of bank

Sheet #2

444!

City or town Sta e

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 
e

4150re2 /4/4;4A/  Jrz.0 
XAno-2,/-x_ 7 

42/2,t4LL  S' o 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • •  

2,500 to 2,99q  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • • •

10,000 to 24,999 • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb_r of branch offict,:s
Outside head office city
Head Con- IINon-con-

office tiguousi tiguous
county  countiostcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
Frm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank Date of suspension

City or town

r/p 
Population .1./ Co ty

Sheet #1

Class

State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

try  Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties.2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 21

Amount of deposits]."

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or

were operated at time of suspension _5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension ji

$ ,000
<444 7  ,000
7e-  ,000

city) in which branches

V Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but witAn tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin.s of a 
county or counties contigpous to the head office county (whether cr not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

LV Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

ji List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-36)
• •

/93

BRANCH BANK glIPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411
Class X044.,

40-4.4L., getilre•-ek-
Name of bank City or town

Sheet #2

(),f • •
Coun y Stat

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

-2-73

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 .. . .

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . • • • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999 • •

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- pion-con-

office tiguousi tiguous
county  countLxilcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F rm B-:222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19:5

f- 7 /4,4/-

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

City or town
/ /1/46-57 , 

si tati.Population 1/ /County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

V  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

$ /z4  , 000

7i  ,000

 ,00e

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension j./

Number of counties (including head-officE county) in which branches were

operated time of suspension j/

2/ Use the same, basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2./ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office

city but witliin tne confines of tne nead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

.2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties cont iguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in tne held office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties

not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch

in the head office city, the head office county, or q county contiguous to thE,

held office county).
j/ List on page 2, by counties, each tomn or city in which branch-s were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-36)
,

-;//1 re2--ttAX

Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK OPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411
Class 7-11A-w,

grl

Name °I bank City or Zn

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

State v

Number of
County  City or town  Population  branches 

tr. Sw4/,,L4.(4444.0,_
/cd,Lti -t .3 

 re, 6 3 °

do 7

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- 1Non-con-
office tiguousltiguous
county  countisx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



•
F:rm 3-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/- 3 - 0,3 •

Name of bank Date of suspension

-411-S)  
//4

City or town Population 1/ County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Sheet #1

Class

z-}
Stat

indicate by

,/

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments 1/

Amount of deposits 1./

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which

were operated at time of suspension J./

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

  l000

 _64.0 L2  ,000
branches

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension V

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general barb( suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the con4'in-s of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank hcre if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

2 List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated

and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2
•

BRANCH BANKOSPENSI011 STATISTICS, 1921-19350,

Class -4, 

City or town County

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town Population branches 

../.44ffir-Z111  34o °

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside held office city

Head Con- p4on-con-

office tiguousi tiguous

county  countiosi-counties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F...-rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH

Name of bank

/cle„i_LaL
City or town

Non-licensed bank placeM

liquidation or receivershlr
Sheet #1

BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-7-935

61  , 7W10
Population 11

3
Date of suspension Class

Sta'tCounty,

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

;7'.  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties..!-i/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/. $ 4k45- ,000

Amount of deposits 2.1  ,000

Amount of capital stock 11 ,g!oc  ,000
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5_/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the con''in-s of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thP
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Bona B-.222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK,PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935111

Class

e f 
Name of b. nk

/ if

City or tom Co, ty

Sheot #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

  CZ, 73 4  

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .    

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict:s

Head

office
city

Outside head office city
Head Con- ?Non-con-
office tiguous tiguous
county  countic4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935
Sheet #1

/Aik  /  -z 7- 3.2, 2t41.44..
Name bank Date of suspension Class .

140tA44-4-10-4... A,4, 7 96 t,*_41
City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by Decemer 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othE,rwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: Number of"
branches at(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to had office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Amount of loans and investments gi
Amount of deposits ji

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension _5./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 52/

 ,000

00/  l000

 , 000

21 Use the same basis RS in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 

city but within the confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2 Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of a 
county or counties contiEgous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

LI1 Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch,-s were opernted
and the number of branches in each town or city.

/EL

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



/7‘.3
Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANK.PENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935°

Class  

GS,,(A,;Lz4 /ft,o0>/ 441,14,..01.441.e41  tA%Ivv-AoLA6a00e(ZIIP,eAiii 

Nade of bank City or town Coun* Sta

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

k/Gta-o, 4179‘

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 491 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . ..  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999 .  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over

Numbr of branch offices

Head Outside head office city-

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countUmAcounties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F,rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

...644,4_10„LIA AL6. 
Name oflitI Date of suspension Class

_2!*t.1420tIfts16  / 4,‘,0 /  a-IA-y-6A
City or town Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othclswise indicate by

dheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in tit: column to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1./

Amount of deposits ...11

Amount of capital stock 1/

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension .f./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated a.t timE of suspension j/

 ,000

/.0  ,000
 ,000

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head fiaTso

city but within tn,: confines of the head o2fice county (whether or not
had a branch in the head office city).2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contiggous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or countir's
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the licad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

ji List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branchs were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Ftrm• B-222 (8-5-36) /9.32,
BRANCH BANK OPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 41/

Sheet #2

g;(21,-„/-4,1-e= /3ft 
Name of bank

Class

  /6L-0 
City or town CO5;114/

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 
D

/4'ff'11-1-# 
44 dtGire--/-1-4' • A a i f. ,6'..4e 3 —

, / 
  _____. ____-(Are-iltheh___  „- . , ‘

, / . jawc,(4K-d&  .? 6 

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,992  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,o00 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 anci over  

Numb_r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside head office city 
Head

office
county

Con- pion-con-
tiguous tiguous
countios.counties

Totn.1

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/,2- Y - C

,e,,p 444/
City or town

Sheet #1

"to /77
Date of suspension Class

/2/.33. di-4-g-)   )1°.  e!
Population County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 19351

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othFrwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

t• -- Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office count&

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1./ c7,tgw6  ,000

Amount of deposits 11  ,000

Amount of capital stock g'7,6"-,000 •

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5/

.4umber of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension 5/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but witAn th,t confines of tJe head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-s of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or countir,s
not contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to th,,
head office county).

5/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch,,s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

A

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Form B-222 (8-5-A
•

Sheet #2

BRANCH BANKWPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935,e-R-30

Class 71,t,i/u

AAA/thli k114-1,6 ,V71-e71(J  174-

N e of b, k City or .own Coun Stat

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 
7-41304P-10

• vcif-r

Branch offices located in towns and

Numb,r of branch officE2s

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con-
tiguousitiguous
countiosircounties

INon-con-
cities having a population of -- Total

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

4C4 4-f-al

/. Z5

Pa-ti Cit.a,,-; tom Population 11 County Stat

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available, otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Sheet #1

19
Date of susptsion Class

OD-e-dte
e.ae. of bank

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

#//' Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

plf  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments gi $ ,000

Amount of deposits 1/ 4.2.0g/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension 5/ '4/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at time of suspension 5i vY/

Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suFpension statisticr.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

cit'r but witAn the confines of tne hPad o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

..3j Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a 
count- or counties conti ous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of branch,as in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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o.rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BA',allibPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350

Z,fauirci-co

Offot-$4! iRe,efitz) ple-f atAieLt 
City or town Count/1y Statof bank

Cl'ass

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population branches 

./.23(6,7/r 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Numb,r of branch offic,:s

Head

officE
city

Outside head office city

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 . .

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 rtnd over .  

Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousItiguous
countiostcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
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F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

xed / i-/e-.y,
Name of bank

/C-0-4 a4A4)21-A-0 
City or town

/ 3 3 e

/.23i.d,kr a4L-4,--(4A

Population 1.../ County Stat

Sheet #1

Date of suspension Class

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non—contiguous counties.Y

Amount of loans and investments 1./.

Amount of deposits II

Amount of capital stock gi
Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5/

Number of counties (including head—office county) in which branches were

operated at time of susp,msion

 ,000

 7  799  ,000
/too  ,000

1./ Use the same basis as in the case of general barn: suspension statistics.
_V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but within the confines of tne head o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confines of 
county or counties contigmous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

!I/ Include bank here if it oprated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county- (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_5_/ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch2s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form 9-222 (8-5-36)
VI 31

BRANCH BANKIRPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935°

"-AzZ 
Name of bank

Class

' ,

City or town Cour'15 ///-1 Stat

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County City or town  Population  branches 

#444 eL-/-i-<-<J— • 4L.0 a4c6O  V-z3f,o4r R-4t

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499    

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 . .

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 • •

10,000 to 24,999 • •  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head

office
city

Outside  he-td office city_
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county  countiosi.counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F:rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

.

.1 / d-zC-3.2 / 1ze--n_..

me of o n' Date of suspension Class
0)41/ lef ? -44---.4.=1

/ 44 th-:-----Population _lj Cte4City or town 

/..2, 3 re , I 1 

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

 ,000Amount of loans and investments 11

Amount of deposits jj -27 3  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ 76-  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension .f/

Numoer of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension y
1,./ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within confines of the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confint,s of q
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch or branches in the held office city or county).

y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Fbrm B-222 (8-5-36).

I  /ILL/ -;/,(4-eo-r4
N e of

BRANCH BANK MWENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 411
Class )1444.4„

Aao  tag (irti,L.6.
City or tAgnA° County

Sheet #2

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

State

Number of
/1_0 City or town  Population  branches 

v/ A. ..r/If 
./,,Z.5114/gr /1°

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • •

29500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 rtnd over  

Numb_r of branch offict,-s

Head Outside head office city_

Tot,a1office
city

Head
office
county

Con- 1/4°n-con-
tiguousltiguous
countimcounties

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



.na •••

Non-licensed bank plact

F:rm B-222 (8-5-36)
liquidation or receivership

BRANCH BANK SU,SPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

c-aeett  ,‘"-.7 /71 Jvy 1933 .

Sheet #1

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

City or town
„u74/04_„y
Population 1.1 County

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
. (Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

-.2 if -.53

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

b anches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

i)4 Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1../  .16  ,000

;imount of deposits 1./   6j7  ,000

Amount of capital stock 11  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at timE of suspension J/

lj' Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head °Mc. 
city but witAn tae confines of tae head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confin-.s of a 
county or counties contim4ous to the heRd office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it Rlso had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to thP
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANAlkSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193410

tiass
,

Name of bank City or town County Stat

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 • • • • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

  z.fde‘s  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offic-Js 
Outside he-ld office city
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousltiguous
county countiontcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



V

•
F.rm B-222 (8-5-36)

 _CL-11.6.1-0.3..

jirot lizen,sed on .4-7
Subsequently liern st4lOr

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

DatE434;t7ft

Population .,1/
9C,O    Los iktlia91-ala 

Count:}

Name of bank

City or town

Sheet #1

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to haad office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments

Amount-hf deposits _11

Amount of capital stock

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension J./

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated lt time of suspension 5_,/

0  ,coo

0 a o  ,000

/ 0-  ,000

.1/ Use the same basis as in the cRse of general bank suspension statisticE.
_V Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside thP head office 

city but witAn the confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confins of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

LI Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
head office county).

5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

•

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



1 Form B-222 (8-5-36) Notainsect on. 4- /Y3v AIL

BRAI1CH BANk`WtibtiltdIOlt STATISTICS, 1921-1935MP

Class

Name of bank City or town

Sheet #2 -2,-,

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town

St,

Number of
Population  brn_nches 

• 7Z, r‘

Branch offices located in towns and

Numb,r of branch offict:s

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con-
tiguousitiguous
countiall.counties

INon-con-
cities having a population of -- Total

Under 250  

250 to 499 .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999

500,000 and over  
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Aeoi licensed on 40191- „
itubsertently lie al

F-rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

0./3

Name of bank

ttri14..Sown
/. 3 0

Population.gi

Sheet #1

Date ofesuspensinn Class

C 
County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office countyV

Beyond head cffice county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.W

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments $ ot 

Amount of deposits 2.1 _,000

Amount of capital stock 12 /A o  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

weru operated at time of suspension 51

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at timE of suspension J./

11 Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

Include bank here if it operated 1 branch (or branches) outside the h= 

city but within the confines of tne head o2fice county (whether or

had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the coni'ins of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Lt/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county o counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office, city, the head office county, or a county cohtiguous to the
held office county).

2 List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branches were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)• .,
Not licensed on 4-1 Sheet #2Y .9z
gubseTtelli nee n seet

BRANCH BANK IMPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 •

'
City or to-

Class̀ A„04-w4AAA 

CS-AANI1 0,7 C

County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County

1=1 

City or town
Number of

Population branches 

/

Numb,r of branch offices

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

5D0,000 and over  

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- 1Non-con-
tiguousitiguous
countLes!counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F rm B-222

• •
(8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

a.)c12/ 
Name of bank

City or town
7„.3,75-o 

Population 12

1933o -33 - 

Date of suspension Class

4.2 -

County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available, otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

ranches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) 

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

y// Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ itiSr6  9000

Amount of deposits 1/ /6,6],c ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension • -€A

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated lt time of suspension 52/

1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 
city but within the confines of tne office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within tile confines of a 
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the h_ad office city or county).

_12/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county ov' counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it els() hed a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

_.5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #2

BRANCH BANAIISPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411
433
Class  67)1,,,„,,_

Name of bank
At_ 

City or town / County

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

Count,y City or town

 tY6-

  4‘,/,4 

  e, 

Stn.t

Number of
Population  branches 

of7

3/9

0

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999  

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict.!s

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countied- counties

Total

.2
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



111
F,rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

  /21-AAA-A-e/ZiA4 /3/&  - -  3 / 
Name of bank

242Lw RiA./pc..a.ditco 
City or town

Date of SUET :11SiOn Class

3 7,41

Population 1./ County Stat

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

dheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches;
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right) 

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous eounties.4/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

2--

Amount of loans and investments $ "r ,o00
Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/   /7.0-  9000 /

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 5/

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated at timE of suspension 5/ i( 

.11 Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 

city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

,_31 Include blnk here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a
county or oounties contiruous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

__f/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

y List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Form B-222 (8-5-36)
Ic‘

BRANCH BANKISPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350

Class

Sheet #2

4.44i 43A.444,40 
Name of bank City or town County Stnt_

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

_  d/zAztof„(1-   • t fo 

/I 

  ---2111.‘eZtLI  
.3 • +4 

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 • • •  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 . .  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offices
Outside head office city
Head Con- 1Non-con-

office tiguousitiguous
county  countifn.countis 

Tota.1

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F. rm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

9/4_,AAA,t,a, 4-/e- /02-/ -I

Sheet #1

L'MA,
Name of bank Date of suspension Class

MO- riA'.A',.J  J7/44C /44 aAAIdA,
City or town Population gj County Stat

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; othprwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches: 
Number of
branches at

(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of time of
branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right) suspension

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Amount of loans and investments 11
Amount of deposits .11
Amount of capital stock 1/

it 8  ,000

,f-C  ,000

 ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time of suspension j/

.1/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head offie 
city but within tne confines of tne head office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

_,31 Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin-s of a 
county or oounties contiguous to the head office county (whether cr not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counti,s 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to thP
held office county).

y List on page 2, by counties, each tom or city in which branch2s were operated
and the number of brancnes in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Forral B-222 (8-5-36)

• •

\c13

BRANCH BANK filPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935 III
Sheet #2

84.A.A-A6

Class

/Ca,
Name of bank City or town County St t

Cities nsid towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:
Number of

County  City or town  Population  branches 

, r+••

_ t  et- 4_ - • • ' • " /

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having a population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 •  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499 •

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over .  

Numb,r of branch offices

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office

 county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
countionlcounties 

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• •
F.rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

/ /6 -33933
I ame

City or town

Date of suspension Class

I-2 
Population 21 'County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

dheck mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

"1/1"17-^"--'-' ,

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the oolumn to the right)

  Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

  Confined to head office county2/

  Beyond head office .county in contiguous counties2/

  Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Amount of loans alki investments 1./

Amount of deposits .1/

Amount of capital stock 1/

rumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

hird/.4  , 000

A ,se2/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches
were operated at time of suspension 5.1

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were
operated lt time of suspension y

0,3re  ,000

1,/ Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witnin tae confines of tne hf-ad office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confin-s of R
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it opurated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also heti' a branch
in the head office city, tne head office county, or a county contiguous to the
held office county).

J./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which brancheq were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Fbrm B-222 (8-5-36)
V

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935411

Sheet #2

,/ Namv

Cities and towns in

County 

City or town

which branches were in operation at time

City or town 

Class

St

of suspension:
Number of

Population  branches 

  • / °

Branch offices located in towns and

cities having q population of --

Under 250 .  

250 to 499 ..

500 to 999 .  

1,000 to 2,499  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,00n to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10 000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict:s

Head Outside hel.d office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- INon-con-
tiguousltiguous
counticslcounties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



• -a •

F.rm B-222 (8-5-36) Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Name of bank

9.-- 2 
Date of suspension Class

4ziG_S y  2()- C
City ce, town Population :V County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank  f
Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

tr' Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.4/

Number of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans anci investments 11 $ ik/AP_a_,000

Amount of deposits 1/  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _5j

Number of counties (including head-office county) in which branches were

operated at time. of suspension j/

1/ Use the same basis RS in the case of general ban4 suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head offico 

city but witIlin tne confines of tne nead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a oranch (or branches) within the confines of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whetner or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the held office city or county).

Y Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties 
not contiguous to the held office count.y (whether or not it also held a branch
in the. liad office city, the head office county, or a county contiguous to tho
held office county).

_V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch.es were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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..4omm B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANKOSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-19350

Sheet #2

Name of bank /

ciass  

City or town° County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County City or town
Number of

Population  branches 

• 4/.1-C,dr-G

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499 .. . .  

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999 .

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Head

office
city

Numb,r of branch offic.Js
Outside head office city
Head Con- INon-con-

office tiguousItiguous
county  countLx4counties

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Yon-licensed bank placer
lignidation or receivershi

F rm B-222 (8-5-36)
BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

Sheet #1

81444-A-404: tAAE,1 4,4x-A.64    1933 P.-ct2'1, 

Name of bank Date of suspension Class

  AP. CP. 
City or own Population 1/ County State

DisposiT:ion of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:
(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

Check mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside hcad office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties2/

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous counties.Y

Yumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

Amount of loans and investments 1/ $ /4,57,000

Amount of deposits 1/ 7,3  ,000

Amount of capital stock 1/ ,47. pen  ,000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branchs

wert operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including liad-office county) in which branches wert
operated at timt o2 suspension j/

V Use the same basis as in the case of general bank suspension statistics.
2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head office 

city but witilin the confines of the nead office county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a °ranch (or branches) within the confins of a
county or counties contiimous to the head office county (whetner cr not it also
had a brancn or branches in the h,,ad office city or county).

Y Include bank hcre if it ops,:rated a branch (or branches) in a county countiPs 
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the liad office city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to the
head office county).

.5./ List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

•

Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



Sheet #2

4

iorm B-222 (8-5-36). .

BRANCH BANAISPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193541/.

Class

  (A.9 _ 
Name of bank City or tal'Iln County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  branches 

.  ,r‘y 

Branch offices located in towns and

Numb,r of branch offics

Head Outside head office city

office
city

Head
office
county

Con- iNon-con-
tiguousl
countical-counti,-,s

tiguous
cities having a population of -- Total

Under 250  

250 to 499 . .

500 to 999  

1,000 to 2,499.  

2,500 to 2,999  

3,000 to 4,999  

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999

10,000 to 24,999  

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  
Digitized for FRASER 
https://fraser.stlouisfed.org 
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis



F,rm B-222 (8-5-36)

4(),ct-7

Name of bank

• 

es- ' t 7• .

11111W

' Sheet #1

BRANCH BANK SUSPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-1935

-z7z--/y-35/19133 
Date of suspension Class

Population 1/ County State

Disposition of suspended bank by December 31, 1935:

(Show date in the column to the right, where available; otherwise indicate by

cheek mark)
Reopened

Succeeded by new bank

Taken over by another bank 471' 1-11-9 -31/-

In process of liquidation

Disposition not recorded

Completely liquidated

Type of bank operating branches:
(Check mark the type of bank below, and show the number of

branches on appropriate lines in the column to the right)

Confined to head office city

Outside head office city --

Confined to head office county2/

Beyond head office county in contiguous counties...?"

Beyond head office county in non-contiguous countiesY

Amount of loans and investments .11

Amount of deposits 1/

Amount of capital stock g."

lumber of
branches at
time of
suspension

$ .3„7?73_,000

.7. 15-1/-  ,000

.7,2,1- 9000

Number of cities (including head office town or city) in which branches

were operated at time of suspension _V

Number of counties (including head-officE county) in which branches were

operated at timt, of suspension j/

2./ Use the same basis Rs in the case of general bank suspension statistics'.

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) outside the head officP 
city but witain tne confines of tne head o2fice county (whether or not it also
had a branch in the head office city).

2/ Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) within the confin-s of a
county or counties contiguous to the head office county (whether or not it also
had a brancn or branches in the head office city or county).

Include bank here if it operated a branch (or branches) in a county or counties
not contiguous to the held office county (whether or not it also had a branch
in the head office city, the head office county, or 1 county contiguous to the
held office county).

V List on page 2, by counties, each town or city in which branch-s were operated
and the number of branches in each town or city.

Digitized for FRASER 
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Fo;:m.B-222 (8-5-36)

BRANCH BANAIIISPENSION STATISTICS, 1921-193410 ,

Class

Name of bank

Sheet #2

 ,4 co_ 
City or town/ County State

Cities and towns in which branches were in operation at time of suspension:

County
Number of

City or town  Population  brn_nches 

// f-K 9

Branch offices located in towns and
cities having 1 population of --

Under 250  

250 to 499

500 to 999

1,000 to 2,499 . ..  

2,500 to 2,999

3,000 to 4,999

5,000 to 5,999  

6,000 to 9,999 .

10,000 to 24,999 . • •

25,000 to 49,999  

50,000 to 99,999 .  

100,000 to 499,999  

500,000 and over  

Numb,r of branch offict2s

Head

office
city

Outside he-td office city
Head Con- 1Non-con-
office tiguousitiguous
county countLx4countis

Total

Digitized for FRASER 
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